Doing Theology Latinamente
in Chicago:
Dialogues with Popular Culture

2009 Hispanic Heritage Month
Mes de la Raza Lecture Series

Sponsored by:
McCormick Theological Seminary**
Lutheran School of Theology
Catholic Theological Union

Mondays Sept 21, 28, and Oct 5 at 7 PM
** This lecture series is made possible by a grant from the Henry Luce Foundation.

Painting: Distance by Sergio Gomez*

Sept 21 7 pm
BEYOND INTERSECTIONS
A / art seen through theological aesthetics

Sergio Gomez, artist
& Cecilia Gonzalez-Andrieu,
theologian
Includes performance art and paintings by Gomez
(www.virtualartist.com/home.html).

Location: McCormick McGaw Common Room
5460 S. University Avenue

*The works of Sergio Gomez can be seen in CTU's Mary Frances and Bill Veeck Gallery, on the 4th floor show
Humanity and the Divine Imprint
from Sept 12, 2009-Jan 6, 2010. Show opens on September 30 from 5:30 to 7:30.